
gives Clarendon over 2,000 vot-
ers, and no sane man believes
it possible for such an increase
in population or interest simce
the election four years ago wher
the total vote did not exceed
1450.
We are reminding our readers

of this matter, not for the pur
pose of charging any particular
man with responsibility, for WE

propose to let the "dead pas
bury the past," but for the pur
pose of urging the people t<
awake to their interests before
it is too late. Every reasoning
man must know, if he will con
sider for a moment.where men se

cure position by corrupt meth
ods, such methods must sooner
or later creep into the oflicesr
which they hold, and that is the

reason why we hear of so mueh
rottonness in States where polit
ical rivalry has unearthed cor

ruption and made convicts o:
even United States Senators.
Let the people go to their clubs
Ion the 23rd, choose an executive
committeeman who will frowr
upon fraud, and elect a county

I chairman who will hold the
scales of justice with an im

t partial and an unpartisan
>hand, then send a delegation tc
the State convention which will
endeavor to make rules tha1
look to the purification of ou
election methods. If the people
will do this, it will put a stop tc
slander and trickery, debauchery
and bribery in our primary elec
tions, and result in giving us

moral, good, and safe men tc
conduct our governmental af-
fairs.

HEARST IS ENTITLED TO FAIR TREAT.
MENT.

The Hearst matter being pub
lished in several county news

papers is no indication that the
editors of those papers are it
favor of nominating Hearst for
the presidency. We take it
these editors are disposed t<

L treat Hearst as they would any
other Democrat, fairly, and no

keep his literature from the peo
ple while they are urging the
nomination of some other Demo
crat. If the friends of Judge
Parker will send matter to this
paperwe will take pleasure ingiv
ing our readers the benefit of il
and every other candidate foi
the Democratic nomination wil.
be treated likewise. The edi
torial columns is the place t(

tfind the editors choice, and s(
far as we are concerned, it mat
ters not much to us who is nom

inated, anything labeled "Demo
crat" will receive the vote o:
SSouth Carolina. If Mr. Hears
is the corrupt man, some news

papers are painting him, why is
it they did not let it be knowt
-when he was a candidate foi
Congress. If we remember cor
rectly, they went into ecstacies
when William R. Hearst was
made a member of Congress, ani
some that are fighting him nov
were among the number. They
charge he is trying to buy his
nomination to the presidency
1Will they tell us whether or no
thebought his election to Con
gress? If he bought his electiot
to Congress he should have beet
exposed then, and if it was al
~right for hm to buy a seat it
Congress, it must be right fo:
him to buy the Presidentia
chair.SIn our opinion the newspaper
are making a big mistake it
charging Mr. Hearst with cor
ruption at this stage of thE
game, for it might come to past
that Hearst will be nominated
and these same papers will turi
tailthe other way and bark lous
his virtues. Our choice for th<
Democratic nomination is Arthu:
Pue Gorman, but from presen

indications he will not be nomi
nated. We favor him bocaus<
we believe he will come neare:
solidifying the party than an:
other man so far named, and fo:
thereason, the South is unde:
everlasting obligations to hin
forpreventing the "force bill
being enacted into law.
Judge Parker of New Yori

seems to be the favorite witl
SSouth Carolina's leaders, and i
looks very much like the friend

~of Parker will succeed in cap
turing the Convention, and
should they do so, William Jen

nings Bryan may not take kind
ly to such a nomination, and th<
party will go into battle witi
divided ranks. We want a win

ner, let it be Gorman, Hearst
Parker, Gray or Bailey, it mat
-ters not just so he can bring al
the elements of the party to
~gether and plant the Democrati<
banner on Capitol hill. ThE
delegation from South Carolim
should not be hampered witi
iron clad instructions, nor witi
any unit rule shackles, our dele
gates will be on the ground and
Sinbetter position to judge if lef
to use their best judgment, fo:
matters not who is nominated
1the nominee must be South Car
olina's choice.

.THE CHOSEN SEVEN.
- Our city election has been had.

andthe chosen ones, are decid
edlythe choice of a large major

-ity of town's citizenship. Eaci
:andevery member of the coun
il-elect received a very flatter

- ing vote, and we have no doub1
-that each of them appreciatt

thismanifestation of confidenc(
onthe part of such a majority o:

theirfellow citizens. We dit
notvote for the ticket elected
withone exception, our prefer

-ence being for the other ticket
Snotbecause we did not have con
fidence in the personnell of thE

-chosen ones, but because we had
asmuch confidence in one set af

e' theother. We believe the de
I featedset is as progressive and

aspatriotic as the other, with as
,much of the town's welfare un

selfishly at heart. We now be

L.UIS APPCLT. Editor
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AWAKE TO YOUR INTERESTS.

The Democratic party of Sout
Carolina is to be re-organize<
throughout the State on Satur
day, April 23rd, and for tha
purpose the county chairmai
has issued his call for the club
to assemble in this county. A
these club meetings, delegate.
will be elected to a county con
vention which meets May 2nd
and also to elect a member of the
county executive committee. W(
are peculiarly situated in thi;
State, there being only one par
ty, and that party has absolut
control of the government; ever3
officer from United States Sena
tor down to constable is a mem

ber of the Democratic party, anc
whatever issues arise must b<
determined by the Democrati<
voters. These conditions mak
it necessary for the members o

the party to take an active inter
est in its organization, hence ev

ery man should attend his clul
meeting, and aid in having hi.
club well represented in the con

vention, also on the executiv
committee. There should be
careful revision of the rolls t<
prevent double representation
and there should also be car
taken in the selection of a coun

ty chairman, a man who wil
preside over party affairs wit
impartiality, in order that ever

candidate who offers himself be
fore the people shall be giver
justice which he is entitled to. It
our opinion, no man should b<
chosen for the office of count
chairman .who will be a candi
date in the primary, nor do wi

think it fair that a candidat<
in the primary shall have
membership on the executivi
committee. If the executiv
committee is made up of candi
dates in the primery, and th<
contest is so close that the comn
mittee has to determine the elec
tion, these candidates who ari
members of the committee art
judges and jury of the cases the;
are personally interested in, anm
naturally biased in their own fa
vor. The rules of the Democrati<
party are silent upon this ver;
important matter, but the count;
convention can by resolutioi
adopt a rule which will prohibi
a candidate from being a membe:
of the executive committe; fair
ness demands such action to b<
taken by the convention.
We urge the importance of

- full attendance upon the clul
meetings, because our politica
system has become so lax tha
the meetings are not attende<
with the result, indifference has
brought about a condition tha
few outside of prospective can
didates take any interest il
the party organization. It wil
not do for the'"people to wai
until they have to face a condi
tion of corruption before the:
realize the importance of thei
political duties, they should ac

-now, and prevent if possible,emn
barrassing conditions. How of
ten do we read in the newspaper:
where a County Treasurer ha:
defaulted, take the recent case:
at Bamberg and Richland wher<
the .defalcations run into th<
thousands of dollars, not alon<
with treasurers, other officials
have also defaulted, and whei
the bond is sued upon,the count:
has a hard fight to recover, if
recovers at all. These defalca
tions if not made good by thi
bond must necesarily be mad<
good by the taxpayers, becausi
it takes money to run the govern
-ment and that money must come
out of the pockets of the peopl<
by taxation. Clarendon has beel
fortunate,the taxpayers have no
been called upon to make goo<
defalcations, but unless the peo
ple interest themselves to see t<
it that none but good men art
elected to office, there is no tell
ing what the future consequences
may be. Indifference is calculat
ed to open the political doors t<
incompetency and corruption
and whenever the people by thei:
inaction condone corruption it
our election methods, they can

-not expect to reap other tha:
they have sown. The represen
tation in the convention tw<
years ago is sufficient proof tha
there was corrupt methods em
ployed; just think of it, a con
vention of 2,500 voters, wheni
is a known fact, Clarendon ha:
not over two-thirds of the numn
ber; notwithstanding this fals<
representation, a ballot in tha
convention showed a vote in ex
cess of the falsely enrolied dele
gates. Who is responsible fo:
such a condition?~The peopl<
who do not seek to remedy it. S<
far as that particular conventio1
is concerned, it resulted in coun
tenancinig corruption in the pri
mary which gave a vote that man'
believe was very considerabl<
in excess of the number of qual
ified white voters, and it i
known that an average of ove:
10 voters at each of the 25 club:
did not vote at all. The voti
showed 1773, and if it is a fact
and many believe it is, that full:
10 at eah box failed to vote,

council who will disappoint those
that are counting upon doing
thingswhichwill provoke opposi-
tion on the part of even a minor-
ity of citizens; we refer to indis-
criminate franchises, and a e

discriminating set of waterworks. f
It is believed by quite a number I
that it is the intention of a few
interested persons to have coun- t

cil install a waterworks plant to E

protect the business portion of
the town and pay for same by
general taxation. In fact, we 1
heard one of the present council
say it should be done, and later
on as the town could afford it ex-
tend the plant. In our opinion
council will not be able to get
such a measure through by a

unanimous vote, because there
are men in that body who real-
ize the injustice of such action,
and will vote to prevent it. But t

should council adopt such an im-
position, it may as well retain its
lawyer to defend its action, for
we know whereof we speak,when i
we say there are a number of
respected property owning citi-
zens who will seek protection
from such an imposition in the c

courts. This is not a threat, but
a warning to council that
although under the election
laws a minority is un-

able to obtain results at the
polls, if that minority -is dis-
criminated against, it can pray
for relief before a tribunal which c

does not govern by the force of
numbers, but by law.

It is the duty of all good citi- I
zens to lend every encourage-
ment towards making the ad-
ministration of the new council
a success, this we will endeavor
to do. It shall be our purpose
to give it praise for that which
we regard to the interests of the
entire people, and whenever in i
our judgment council proposes a

measure which we regard not'
essential to the general welfare,
we shall endeavor to point out
by reasoning our objections. The
council is made up of good busi-
ness men and it is hoped the
town will be governed in a wise,
conservative manner.

STATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO. 4.
LUCAS COUNTY.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY a
Co.. doing business in the city of Toledo. county
and State aforesaid. andthat said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

tobfreFRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres-

ence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 186.
__,._A. W. GLEASON.

- SEAL Notary Public.

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
cf the system. Send for testimnoials. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

-Congressman Legare with a
party of his congressional col-
leagues captured Charleston last
Saturday, and from the publish-
ed accounts, Charleston made
good her reputation for hospi-
tality. The bringing of these
;CongressmenoCharleston will~
have a good effect and will make
it easier for that city to get re-
cognition whenever appropria-
tions are asked from the general
government. There is nothing-
like having an active friend in
court.

A Cure for Headache.t
Any man, woman or child suffering

from'headache, biliousness or a dull,
drowsy feeling should take one or two
of De.Witt's Little Early Risers night
and Morning. These famous little pills
are famous because they are a tonic as
well as a pill. While they cleanse the ,

system they strengthen and rebuild it
by their tonic effect upon the liver and
bowels. Sold by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.-

Senator Tillman has recovered
from his recent illness and has
returned to Washington. It will
not be long before the people
will read where the Senator is
himself again and felt in the
senatorial debating arena. The.
Crum case, we have no
doubt, was held off on ac-
count of Senator Tillman's en-
forced absence. and now thati
he has returned, the country will <

hear from him on the race ques-
tion, and a general pitchforking.
into the administration gener-
ally. .___ ___

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress in my

stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
spells and can truthfully say that Chain-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
cured me.- MRs. T. V. WiLLIAMs.
Laings burg, Nich. These tablets are
guaranteed to cure every case of stom-
ach trouble of this character. For sale
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
M. Loryea, Prop.

Now Boys Go At It.-

Editor The Manning Times:

Will you kindly give publicity to th~e
following:
I will bold an examination to select a

cadet to the United States Naval Acad-
emy at Annapolis at Charleston, S. C.,
on the 30th, day of April 1904. The
examination will be conducted by Maj.
B. H. Rutledge, Prof. W. K. Tate and
Mr. M. A. McCoy, who will select one
principalpnd two alternates. All. can-
didates must be actual residents of the
First Congressional District, S. C.,I
and between the aaes of 16 and twenty C
ears. He must be physically sound

and will be examined by a physician'
before being allowed to take the exami-
nation. Those wishing to compete for
this appointment will plerse notify<
Maj. B. H. Rutledge, Charleston, S. C. I
before the date above mentioned.
He sill be glad to furnish any infor-

mation to those desiring it.
GEO. S. LEGARE, M. C.

First DistrictS. C.
April 3, 1904.

THE LADIES favor painting theirc
churches, and therefore we urge every
Minister to remember we give a liberal
quantity of the Longman & Martinez
Paint toward the painting.
Wears and covers like gold.
Don't pay $1.50 a gallon for linseed

Oil (worth 60 cents) which you do whene
you buy other in a can with a paint la-
bel on it.
8 & 6 make 14. therefore when you

want fourteen gallons of paint,buy only
eight of L. & M., and mix six gallons
pure Linseed Oil with it. and thus get1
paint at les than $1.20 per gallon.
Many houses are well painted withi

four gallons of L. & M1. and three gal-
lons of linseed oil mixed therewith.
These Celebrated Paints are sold by
The R. B. L-rya Drug Sore

Foreston News.

:ditwr The Manning Times:

We made ourselves conspicuous last
reek, by our abscence from your col-
imns, but we can find so little of inter-
st to write about, that we fear by too
requent use of our pen, we might weary
loth you and your readers.
Love of the beautiful is an inmate
rinciple of the human heart. With
he advent of spring, at well nigh
very home, the fair ladies may be
een from time to time, as busy as bees.
corking among their geraniums. and
>ther choice plants and flowers. The
adies (God bless them!) we think the
-ery loveliest flowers of all, though we
annot say of them as Solomon said of
he lilies--"they toil not" for, indeed,
he dear women are important factors
n the domestic problem in these times
>fscarcity of labor, poor help etc.
While on this interesting subject
could say that one afternoon not long
ince, our attention was attracted by a

ovely youg lady riding through the
nain streets of our town. We at first
ought'er a fair stranger, but upon
nquiry, learned that-it was Miss Gussie
ppelt of Manning. She has been
iere before, and is pleasantly remem-
)ered. We trust she may come again,
a the near future, and grant us more
han a passing glimpse of her charms.
We notice from the last Manning
)apers that our townsman, Mr. C. M.
Jason, is a candidate for clerk of
ourt. No doubt all the candidates for
hat office are good men, but we are
[uite sure none better than Mr. Mason.
riend Charles may rest assured of our
*ote, and all that we can influence.
A sad accident occured Friday about
mile below here. Two negroes were

sleep on the railroad track, a freight
rain passing between 10 and 11 o'clock
.m. killed one, Henry Singletary, the
other awoke barely in time to make his
sscape. The railroad lawyer, Mr. De
rongh came clown to investigate-the

ury exonerated the railroad from any
)lame. The -infortunate man's re-
nains were sent to his relatives at

dayesville.
Two of our enterprising citizens,
dessrs. J. H. Boswell and J. M. McRoy
iave constructed a telephone line from
iere to Greeleyville, thus giving For-
ston one more connection with other
)laces.
Nlr. and Mrs. W. T. P. Sprott went
oManning Tuesday.
Mr. George Hudgins of Charleston
isited his grandfather Mr. R. R. Hud-
rins last week.
Mr. George Barnes of Columbia
;pent Thursday night with his parents,
,apt. and Mrs. S. Y. Barnes.
Prof. B. M. Thomas, who has been
teaching at this place for six months,
eft for his home at Blackville Thurs-

lay.
At this time no more can be said by

NEMO.
Foreston April 11, 1904.

The Beat Family Salve.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel gives instant
relief from burns, cures cuts, bruises,
sores, eczema, tetter and all abrasions
)fthe skin. In buying Witch Hazel
salva it is only necessary to see that
youget the genuine DeWitt's and a

s certain. There are many cheap,ounterfeits on the market, all of which
reworthless and quite a few are dan-
gerous, while DeWitt's Witch Hazel
salve is perfectly harmless and cures.
old by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

New Zion Dots.

~ditor The Manning Times:

Messrs. Marion Conyers and Lewis of
['immonsville were here on business

ast week.
Rev. H. B. Browne of the Sumter
listrict, preached here last Saturday
mndSunday. The organ was played by
dissMinnie Johnson, assisted by Miss
illie Lavender of Spring Bank, the

~hoir was in fine training and made
~xcellent mnsic. Miss Lavender takes
>leasure in lending a helping hand for

hese occasions.
There was a large number of bache-

ors at church last Sunday, and the
rirs in Easter attire were eyed by
hem closely and fondly.
My old lady did not want me to write

,his week, but when she went out to
~ook supper, I slipped off and
~cratched down a few dots any-
,ayfor luck. She also advises me not
xenter politics the coming season as
;hewants me to stay home with her to
eepthe poultry out of the garden, and
nindthe calves in the pasture, just as
young merchant of Manning used to do
hen he lived in this section.
Step up candidates, and let us hear
om you. Let every one of you run on
tour own hook, and not try to make
~apital out of foolish rumors. I was
~lad THE TIMES editor came out strong-
last week about making him a candi-
ate-maker, and what he said should be
~onclusive proof that he proposes to let
~very candidate weed his own row, a
ery proper course for a man to take
Lfter having been honored by the peo-
)leas often as he has. If other candi-
lates had adopted the same course in
he past, they probably would be better
>ffnow. In my judgment, a maninh of.
ice,or a man running for oflice should
iotcarry other peoples' burdens on

heir shoulders, as they have troubles
>ftheil-own, and should be grateful for
rhatthey get.
Everybody is busy, and news is ter-

-ibly scarce. B.

Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.-
Pneumonia is too dangerous a disease
r any one to attempt to doctor himself
lthough he may have the proper rem-
dies at hand. A physician should al-

raysbe called. It should be borne
n mind, however, that pneumonia al-
raysresults from a cold or from an at-

ack of the grip, and that by giving
hamberlain's Cough remedy the

hreatened attack of pneumonia may be
arded offn This remedy is also used
>yphysicians in the treatment of pneu-
noniawith the best results. Dr. WV.
r.Smith, of Sanders, Ala,. who is also
1druggist, says of it: "I have been sell-

ng Chamberlain's Cough remedy and
rescribing it in my practice for the
>astsix years. I use it in cases of
neumonia and have always gotten the
estresults." Sold by The Rl. B. Lor-

ea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,Prop.

Summerton News.

iitorThe Manning Times
Everything is moving quietly in our

itte town. Now and then we see a

:andidate slipping around town. I
rantall to run for office who will, and1
vishthem all good luck.

Our County Auditor, Mr. E. C. Dick.
on,spent last Monday with us. He1

ame here drawn by a pair of pretty
>onies.

Mr. S. J. Sparks, now a resident of
ee county, spent last Saturday nightI
.ndSunday here.1
Mrs. Emily Avant of this place is on
visit to Conway, where her husband,

Jr.H.T. Avant, is conducting a large<
aw mill.
Dr. D. 0. Rhame has placed in fronti

f his large and well equipped drug
tore a mammoth golden mortar.
The faculty of Summerton's graded

choolis losing no time, and making
reat preparations to make the closing
xercises of this school the best it has
ver had. The corjnencement exer-
ises come off May 23 and 24.
I have had the pleasure of a talk
vithtwo of our Representatives theC
>astweekand when they get out on the

tunp they will have some pointers to
tivetothe people with regard to their
egislative work the past two sessions.

I am glad to note Hon. J. C. Lanham
lookinglike himself again.

H.

Feer.aloswer]ogr eo

EX ON EVERY BOTTLE.

ALL MANKIND
) a bottle. Medic"l bcot'_ r".Dufy

ries in South Carolina.

Undertaking.
I keep a large and complete stock of

If you should be so unfortunate as to
seed either, the cheapest coffin or the
inest Rosewood Casket you will find
he principle of low prices ruling in
his line.
My Furniture Department is com-
lete in every detail, and as I buy for
ash and in carload lots I defy competi-
ion.
W. E. JENKINSON.
Notice of Discharge.

I will apply to the Judge of Pro-
)ate for Clarendon County on the
.0th day of Mfay, 1904, for Letters of
ischarge as Executor of the estate
elia Beard, deceased.

R. W. COKER,
Executor.

Turbeville, S. C., April 9, 1904.
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MEDICINE FOR
At all druggists or grocers or direct, $1.

Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, New York.

For Sale at All Dispensa
Springtime.

The breath of spring has touched the
trees:

Their boughs once lifeless to the eye,
Now hearken to the voice of spring
And send forth buds so sweet and shy.
The flowers awakened by sunshine.
Now ope their beauteous eyes and 1

blink,
The tender voice of spring speaks 1

low
"Awake, sweet flowers, and do not

shrink"
The violets sweetly smiling now
Revive the lover's broken heart,
For springing sweetly in his path
To him their fragrance they impart.
Or resting on the maidens breast
Impart a charm so sweet and rare
That was not there before the maid 1
Had deftly placed the flowers there.

The fragrant yellow jessamines creep
Their fragrance wafted all around
The woodlands with the silvery strains
Of singing birds do now abound.

The breath of spring has touched the
rose:

Now at the fair blue sky she peeps
Aroused by rays of warm sunshine
Now slowly into bloom she creeps.

The maple bows her graceful head
And swings her boughs in sweet

spring air.
Arrayed in crimson, spring's first

dress,
Superbly rich, divinely fair.

The stately oak stands tall and grim
Appareled rich in green and gold
The birds flit lightly through his

boughs
Singing the song that ne'er grows

old.

Now many voices fill the air:
The farmers call, the singing birds,
The crickets chii-p, the horses neigh.
The cowboys' shout, the bleating

herds.

The rippling brook flows gently on~
Across the meadows grassy breast
And lonely on its bank there stands
The bower that holdt the sly birds

nest.

Tis here in spring the blue-eyed maid
Lists to the tale of some fair youth
Who by her blush and downcast eyes
Divines with joy the hidden truth.

We gaze upon the fair queen earth
Adorned by God with beauties rare
And know that He in mercy sweet
Has granted us another year.

G.

Letter to R. L. Bell.
Dear Sir: A big mill-owner, Spartan-
urg, S. C., wanted 5,000 gallons of
paint, and bought by price: paid 5 cents
less than ours: got a "lead and zinc"
aint: but the lead was sulphate of lead
ot carbonate. Sulphate costs about
alf: and covers about half.
That paint was adulterated about six
imes as much as the 5 cents paid for.
e "saved" 5 cents: and it cost him 30.
Oh no; it cost him more than that:
e forgot the labor. Can't work it out
xactly: don't know how long it'll wear.
Short-measure besides; that alone
as twice as much as his "saving" 5
ents.
It was thin, too; some loss thcre;
on't know how much.
There was too much dryer in it. The
aker made something on that: he
idn't.
Taking it altogether, he didn't make
uck by that 5 cents.
Go by the name: and the name is
)evoe lead-and-zinc.

Yours truly,,
F. W. DEVOE & Co.,

8 New York.
Manning Hardware Company sells
ur paint.

Tribute of Affection and Respect.
Tlie committee appointed to draft
esolutions in regard to the death of
ur beloved mother in Isreal-Mrs. M.
Richbourg, beg to submit the fol-

>wing report:
Mrs. Mary A. Richbourg, widow of
he late Ellis R. Richbourg, died at her
ome near Summerton, S. C., Feb. is,
L904, in the 85th, year of her age.
She had been for many years a mem-
berof our Woman's Foreign Mission-
rvySociety of Summerton Metbodest
hurch, and gladly did what she could
aadvance the Kingdom of Christ both
t home and in foreign fields.
Her life was a radiant illustration of
he sweetness and light of our holy
religion; she was a gentle and trustful
Jisciple of Jesus, faithful unto the end.
We recognize gratefully the blessing
hat her companionship and example
arebeen to us, and cherish her mem-
ryas a precious heritage. Let us, too
e'faithful, and we shall surely like herl
t last with many sheaves enter in
hegates into the City.
Resolved: That a copy of this tribute
e furnished the bereaved family, and
hat the Society assures them of our
~ympathy in their sorrow.
That this tribute be published in the
ounty papers and inscribed in our~
1inutes upon a page dedicated to the
emory of our deceased sister.

CLARA M. LANHAM.
RUTH A. HERBERT.

Saved Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
attal attack of whooping cough and
,ronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havil-
.nd,of Armonk, N. Y.. "but, when all
)ther remedies failed, we .saved her
ifewith Dr. King's New Discovery.
)urniece, who had Consumption in an
tdvanced stage, also used this wonder-
1medicine and today she is perfectly'

ell." Desperate throat and lung dis-
eses yield to Dr. King's New Discov-

ry as to no other medicine on earth.
2nfallable for Coughs and Colds. 50c
nd$1.00 guaranteed by The Rl. B3.

8 EASTER HAS PASSED
4 And we have had a nice business, but you have not bought all

that you will need for spring and summer yet. We still have
lots of good things in Dress Goods. We bought all of our nice
spring shades in Dress Patterns no two alike.

Oar Black Voil Skirtings are all of the latest weaves-50c, 75e, $
S1, $1.25 and $1.50 the yard.

We carry one of the strongest lines of Black Dress Goods to
be found in Manning.

Our White Goods
$ Are all of the latest weaves.
A Fifty pieces India Linen, the Ske kind, 6}c; 10c kind, 8c; 12ic
W kind, 10c; 25c kind, 15c.

You can find all of the new things in White Figured Waist- $
ings. Also White Organdies and :Nainsooks.HATS, HATS.

We are showing all new goods in that line. We carry noth-
ing from last season.

Our Straw Hats are all nobby styles, and if you don't care to $
wear a straw hat you can get anything new and stylish in the
Soft Hat.

We carry the John B. Stetson Hats in the very bewest
0 shapes.

HLOSS B &0CO
@. FINE CLOTH.S MAKERS

Schloss Bos, CO
This is our third season in that line, and we feel safe in say-ing it is the best ready-to-wear Clothing on the market today.Now you may have put off buying your Easter suit. If so,

ceQme and let us fit you up. We have what you want if style andquality are considered.__ We can fit the stout and slim, the large and small.. In fact
® you can find anything you want in up-to-date Clothing in our 0
* store.

Shoes and Oxfords. .

Don't forget that we carry anything in this line of the best
mnakes.Hamilton-Brown Shoes outwear all others. We have them

1 for the large and small.
0 We have no special bargain days, but we will be glad each 9@ day- to show you through our large and well-selected stock of

merchandise, and we assure you that we will give you the lowest
9 prices on all things-quality considered. Come and see us.

- THE OLD RELIABLE,

* J. I.RIGBY, Manager.

COUGHS
Murray's Horehound Mullein and Tar is composed of

the most effective remedies known for curing coughs,
colds, la grippe, sore throat and all affections due to in-
flamed and irritated condition of the air passages. It is
prompt in affording relief and certain in its effect of has-
tening a cure. -

MURRAY'S
HOREHOUND, MULLEIN

AND TAR
may be used to advantage in cases where other medicines
have failed. It is pleasant, purely vegetable and abso-
lutely safe for old and young. Nothing else like it in all
the world. It should have a place in every house, ready
at hand when needed. Parents will find its effect magical
in cases of croup. It has remarkable virtue in controll-
ing the paroxysms of whooping cough.

Price 25c. Guaranteed satisfactory to every purchaser.
AT DRUG STORES.

Prepared by the Murray Drug Co.. Columbia, S. C.

THE FINEST STOCK OF

MillinterTY
We have yet shown is here this season.

Irreproachable - Styles,
but not excessive prices. Others can talk of quality, difference or superior
styles, but that is their excuse for the high prices and large profits they ask.

Black.Dress Goods.
Which are so much in demand:

All-Wool Voiles, Nun's Veiling, Cotton Voile all colors, Satin Fin-
Crepes, Eaolians, Etamines. Albatross, ish, White and Colors, Cotton Taffetas,
Embroidered Etomines, Crepe de Knicker Zephyrs, Scotch Tweed, Cor-
Chines, Brilliantine Cashmeres, Henri- ded Madras, Corded Zephyrs, White
ettas, guaranteed yard-wide Silks, all Linen, Figured Muslins, etc., Dimities,
new light color Dress Goods... c hteans c upto col-
A fine lot of Embroideries. ors.

The 10c kind for..................... t WieLwsecu o5c
The 15c kind for....................10c Fine White Nainsooks, Long Cloth,
The 2.5c kind for....................15c new Dip Pompadour Combs, Crushed
A fine lot at................5c Belts, Leather Wrist Bas, Kabo Cor-
Allover Laces, Lace Bands, Inser- sets. Dress Patterns always on hand,

tions and Medallions, latest styles.
Lienen FireMouslinsestc.atimaristieOuremnats Ribonyou illFdrnhergan, cheapeMulsall clst
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